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CARRIED BAD EGG 
TWO WEEKS AS CURE

1* I

t&sfer fiàcfc aj\d IteJAciesTHROUGH FIRE. •I

Man Afflicted With Fits Has 
Lynn (Mass.) Gypsy 

Arrested.

By AGNES G. BROGAN.
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VfMargot paused again, before she en
tered her little home, to look down 
toward the village where on open win
dow In a low rambling building sIg- 
nlfled David Gray's presence in his 
work shop. This window was the only 
way of telling his presence or absence. 
When David was away upon one of 
bis long wandering trips, the work
shop window was sure to be securely 
closed. And It had been closed now, 
for so long a time. Kail had changed 
to winter and winter almost to spring, 
before the window again opened to 
the hillside breeze. Margot wus glad 
that she wus free to observe from so 
high a place. Kor what would have 
been to her the little home on the 
hill without the comfort, and Interest 
of Davi<l*s nearness.

And Mnrgot had not spoken to David 
for more thnn ten yeurs. That was 
the tragedy of It.

The pathos was that David In Ills 
ubmrhcd business never knew or 
dreamed that the sweetheart of his 
youth thought of him at all. They 
had been betrothed In those young 
happy days, and it was Margot’s stern 
old futher who had sown the first 
spirit of dissension, Duvld was too 
much of a dreamer, he said, to innke 
his way Id the world, n man of visions, 
would be a poor husband for any 
woman. Mnrgot, loving David, still 
could not dispute the Justice of her 
father’s reasoning. Had not David 
broken engagements with her forgot
ten nil about them In fact, In the en
thusiastic working out of some me
chanical problem? And with Ills first 
hard earned money, for which Mnrgot 
hod secretly anticipated the buying of 
her engagement ring—David had 
bought Instead a high-priced motor 
which he triumphantly displayed to 
her. Id his work shop.

Away from his experiments anil 
motors, David was faithfully devoted 
to the girl who had won his entire nf- 
feetlon; hut hack again In the ram
bling fluttered building, Margot was 
banished persistently from Ills busy 
thought. And Mnrgot nt Inst rebelled.

It was after a stormy evening of 
disappointment thnt she gnve hack to 
David the little turquoise ring whleh 
had been his mother's, and determined
ly began a life of single blessedness. 
And though (he stern father had since 
passed nwny, leaving Mnrgot stone In 
the empty house on the hill, David 
hud been t<si deeply grieved by he 
desertion, to muko any advance toward 

reconciliation.
He had traveled far and famously 

from Margot's life since those youth- 
• ful passionate days, for the dreamer 

had become a successful mechanical 
Inventor and the visionary man one of 
power; so Margot lived her single life, 
while years lightly touched her, and 
David's comings und goings were innde 
known only through the signal of the 
work-eh < p window.

Today, as she paused on the door
step, Margot's heart suddenly con
tracted -with fear, In the window be
low glowed a red, threatening light. 
Ab «he watched a tongue of flame shot 
out. What If David were so absorbed 
that be should not notice the lire tin- 

Hut David’s lall figure passed 
the window. Margot saw the loved 
thickness of his lmlr ns tie bent to 
extinguish what was after all, hut the 
light of some working engine.

Flushed ami breathless, she slipped 
Into the house. In her heart she real
ised I hut had her fears been true, she 
would have rushed to "live David at 
any peril, and with a sense of great 
(Involution she realised also, the depth 
of her own enduring Invc.

David, closing his work shop win
dow for the night, looked up. ns he 
lifid looked so many times during the 
yeurs that were past, for a glimpse of 
a woman's figure In the lump light ; 
hut Instead of the vision for which Ills 
heort hungered, showed a dull red 
glare. Keenly David looked again. 
Through a rear window he saw flames, 
apparently shooting up the opposite 
wall of Margot's kitchen. Again the 
Mrnrlet glare flamed higher. If she 
should le there alone, asleep, maybe, 
and never know. Great drops stood 
out on Dsvld's brow, his mouth set 
firmly—Then, he was running—leaping, 
as be had not run since a hoy, straight 
op the hltlalde.

When he reached the rear of Mar
got'« house, dense smoke was coming 
throngh the kitchen window. David 
did not wait to open Ihe door, he 
stepped over the alll of the window. 
And through the smoke he saw Mar
got— Margot with all her old smiling 
witchery—standing near the stove, en
veloped in a white apron.

"Why. David I" she said—-Just that 
—but he.' voice seemed to sing.

David all at once breathless, con
fused. tried to explain.

‘T saw the fire.” he said, “the smoke.
and I feared-------"

Margot came nearer, with well re
membered surrender she put her hands 
In his.

"I was frying doughnuts." she said, 
“and the grense kept flaming up on 
the stove. It kept on flaming. Duvld. 
because—I hoped yon would soe It 
down then*—and I hoped that you 
would do—what I should have done— 
were I In your place. David." 
<(\»pjrrlcbt. !•!#. by Watttv* Hffnaiw t’nloo >
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1■ Lynn, Mass.—When Mary Guy, ai 
gypsy who owns a small store here, 
was arraigned on a charge of 
larceny before Judge Thayer In the Sa
lem superior court, a new cure for fits 
developed at the hearing. It was tes
tified that John Gauthier of Salem, 

j had gone to Lynn In search of one of a,
■ gypsy tribe whose members were ac
credited with many cures of various, 
diseuses In and around Lynn. 
Gauthier was directed to Mary Guy. 
She charged him $250 for advice and 
gave him this prescription as a cure- 
for fits:

"Break an egg in a handkerchief, 
carry it around in your pocket for tw<» 
weeks, then spit down the throat of a
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ASTER Is celebrated all over the 
world, though not by all the world. 
About one-third of the people of 
the civilized world will observe 
the day ns a commemoration of 
the resurrection of Jesus of Naza
reth—which Is to say (hat about 
one-third of the civilized world Is 
Christian. Roughly speaking, there 
are about 56,r>,(MM),(HM) Christians 

and about 1,082,(MX),(XX) non-Christians. The 
ChrlHlIuns are thus classified: Roman Catholics, 
272,860,000 ; Eastern churches, 120,000,000 ; Prot
estant churches, 171,05o,ooo. The non-Christians 
are thus classified; Jews, 12,205,000; Mohamme
dans, 221,825,000; Buddhists, 138,031,(XX); Hindus, 
210,540,000; Confuelunlsts and Tuoists, ,'MX),850,000; 
Shlntolsts, 25,000,000 ; Anlmlsts, 158,270,000; un
classified. 15,280,000.

The Christians may he geographically classified 
thus ;

Europe—Roman Catholic, 183,700,000; Eastern 
churches, 08,000,00<i ; l’rotcHtnnt cherches, 93,000,- 
0(K).
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Eastern
churches, 17,200,(MX); l'rotestunt church.«, 6,0tX).- 
(XX).

Asia—Roman Catholic, 5.5(H),(XX) ;
VSWA * j/MM

i3. ß
^>72Africa—Roman Catholic, 2,500,000; Eastern 

churches, ;i,8(XI,(XXl ; Protestant churches, 2,750.000.
North America- Roman Catholic, 36,700,000; 

Eastern churches, i,<XH),(XX); Protest un t churches, 
(15,000,(XX).

South America—Roman Catholic, 36.200,000; 
Protestant ch urrhei 
400,000.

Océanien — R o in n n
Catholic, 8,200,000 ;
Protestant churches, 4,- 
5<X),(XX).

The Jews nre thus 
distributed: Europe, 0,- 
250,000; Asia, 5(X»,(XX);
Africa, 400,(MX); North 
tlmcrlc ii, 2,(XX),(XX) ;
South America, 85,(XX);
Océanien, 26,000.

Another geographical 
clussiflcutloii Is this;
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year for the reason that It commemorates the res
urrection of Jesus. In the words of Paul, “If 
Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain and 
your faith Is also vain.” "But,” he says, "now Is 
Christ risen from the dead and become the first 
fruits of them that sleep.” Which is to say that 
• he Christian religion stands on the resurrection of 
Jesus.
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- Ii‘-^sLiR7J fPagan Rites Survive.
But the Easter season Is observed by millions 

who are not even nominally Christians. They do 
not celebrate the resurrection of Christ, but rather 
the end of winter, the approach of spring, the be
ginning of life in nature after the long sleep of 
winter. Celebrations of ibis kind antedate re
corded history. When Christianity came Into the 
world the Christian church adopted and modified 
such of these pagan rites of celebration as It could 
not abolish. This accounts for the many queer 
rites of the Christian observance of Easter lu 
various parts of the world. They nre pagan rites 
thnt had their origin in the remotest past, and 
hnve been modified by time and custom and a 
changed meaning.

Thus the parade of fashion to Easter mqrnlng 
church services In Ihe large American cities hnd 
Its orlgiu ages ago In the superstition that failure 
to wear at least one new piece of clothing would 
bring bad luck during the year. The use of the 
egg ns a symbol of new life Is far older than Chris
tianity. The Easter rabbit Is n survival of an old, 
old superstition. The use of flowers as an expres
sion of rejoicing is probably almost as old .ns man 
himself. The paschal cnndles*are in another 
form the bonfires lighted by our remote ancestors 
to celebrate the nrrivul of spring.

Just how the rabbits managed to get Into the 
Easter celebration nobody seems to be able to 
find out with any certainty. Anyway, they are 
not properly rabbits ; they are hares. Undoubtedly 
the association of the Imre with Easter and its 
eggs was Introduced here by the Germans, but 
where they got the idea is what none of (he anti
quarians hnve been able to learn to their satisfac
tion. As far ns they have gone they figure this 
way: The relation between the moon and the 
hare Is fairly close. The relation of the moon to 
Easter Is very close. Gradually in ancient times 
the hare seems to have become associated with 
Easter and with Easter eggs.

Easter ana the Egg.
Easier without eggs—fresh laid, dyed and sugar 

—would he like Christmas without Santa Claus, 
the stocking and the tree. And the association of 
the egg with Easter Is easily explained. Many of 
the old peoples of earth have used the egg from 
time Immemorial as the symbol of the germ of 
life. The wise men of old taught that the world 
was hatched from an egg. All over the pagan 
world It signified fertility and potential life. The 
place of the egg was therefore flrtnly fixed in the 
spring celebrations Unit long antedated Christ and 
the Christian Easter. The Christian church found 
the egg so firmly established as an Easter symbol 
thnt It could not he dislodged. Therefore the 
church adopted the egg and udopted It as a sym
bol of the resurrection. In the transition of Easter 
from a heathen to a Christian festival the trmll- 
tlou of the egg stands unbroken. When the col
oring of eggs began, to the Christian Ihe white 
stood for the Immaculate conception; the red for 
the blood of the redemption, and the yellow for 
the dawn of the resurrection morn.
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§ Charged Him $250 for Advice.Roth the Greek Christian and 
Latin Christian churches hold 

One of
V chicken; then wrap yourself up In II 

yards of red silk and sit for an hour 
on a white cloth.”

"Did you follow the prescription?’" 
asked Judge Thayer.

"I certainly did, your honor, hut I'd 
he sitting there yet If that would 
ever cure me. I gave the thing a fair 
trial, your honor, but it only made mo- 
worse. That was some egg,” continued 
Gauthier. “I broke it up as tho gypsy- 
told me and carried it around with me

w elaborate celebrations, 
the most striking ceremonies is 
celebrated by the Greek church 
In the Church of the Holy Sepul
cher and Is locally called “Mir
acle of the Holy Fire." The en
thusiasm is so great that nt 
several celebrations hundreds of 
worshipers have been crushed to 

death.
Tho essential features of the

< .

Europe — Christians, 
other iS■474,TOO,(XX); 

faiths, 14,050,000 ; total. 
388,8 H), (XX).

1 1.W. k

/Asia—Christians, 28,- 
700,000; other faiths, 
803,500,000; total, 802,- 
200,(XX).

Africa

1
ceremony nre the reception and 
dissemination of the “holy fire." 
The tiro Is kindled In the holy 
sepulcher,1* and passed out 
through nn opening made for 

the purposo In Ihe side of the holy tomb. It Is 
then made two of to light candles with which every 
worshiper Is equipped. The Intention Is to sym
bolize the descent of the Holy Spirit. The candles 
nre kept ns sacred rellcR and are relighted only at 
marriages, mirths and deaths.

I wrapped myselfChristians,
0,030,000; other faiths, 
l-l».H71.000; total, 158,- 
1)21, (XX).*

North America—-Christiana, 102,700,000; other 
faiths, 10,285,(XX); total. 112,035,000.

Sotiih America—Christians, 30, (100, (XX) ; other 
faiths, 1,40(1,(XX); total, 88,000,000.

Océanien—Christiana, 12,700,000; other fulths, 
42,1)2(1,IKK) ; total, 55,025,(XX).

It may safely he suhl that tho allied Christian 
nations will celebrate Easier this year with un
usual solemnity. The life Immortal Is a comfort
ing belief Just now, when the world has been 
brought face to face with death by the great war 
ns never before, l'robnhly also It will ho cele
brated as usual In Germany, for the Germans make 
much ado over Easter.

ns long ns Pcould, 
up In the red silk, and sat on the-T white cloth, but the egg was always 
with me. I opened both windows of 
my room, but the egg was there just 
the same. I never will forget that
egg.”

Judge Thayer gave Mary Guy an op
portunity to return the $250 to Gau
thier, which she did, and the larceny- 
charge against her was dismissed.

.
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The reception of the lire Is the work of the 
patriarch. He appears at the head of a gorgeous 
procession of ecclesiastics—bishops, archbishops 
and prlestn. He leads Ills followers three times 
around tho holy tomb nod enters when passing the 
doorway the third time, leaving his followers 
standing Ivy. Shortly after»the "holy fire" appears 
through Ihe opening In the form of a blazing 
torch. Men have been npiMilntod to snatch the 
torch. These light their own candles and pass It 
on to their neighbors ; every burning caudle be
comes a train leading on the «acred tire to u hun
dred others. Robert 1 lichens’ description of the 
scene Is In port this:

"It came ut Inst. With n fierce gesture ns of 
Ravage exultation the long-haired priest withdrew 
Ills arm from the hole nud held up n great hunch 
of (laming candles. And then delirium seized tho 
close-pnched thousands. All the mouths opened to 
let out yells, shrieks and the wild titterings of 
women. All the arms gesticulated with frenzy 
toward the smoky yellow flames. All the bodies 
struggled desperately, cruelly to got to them. And 
the priest dipped Ills torch, mill suddenly tire be
gun to rush through the grent church. The patri
arch tore out of the holy sepulcher and fell In 
the Greek cathedral with the fire In his hands. 
From the balconies near the blue star-spangled 
dome masses of candles were let down by long 
cords, were lighted by priests below and were 
drawn up flaming. Fire encircled the rotunda, 
three tiers of lire. . . . Through the glare, the 
smoke, the rearing, tho precession . . . bishops 
and priests, accompanied by soldiers, by acolytes, 
by banner bearers, by canvasses beating the floor 
with their staves. . . . Down the uvenue of
banners and muskets and torches came bearded 
und Inng-lmlred men In magnificent vestments. .
, , and the gorgeous Armenians, almost like mov
ing Idols, dad In the Jewels of their wonderful 
treasury: and the withered-looking Copts and the 
astounding Abysslnlnns, In magenta, with partly 
shaved heads and great tufts of course hair, like 
the gaudy Ritippets that people a nightmare."

From time Immemorial the Christiana of Jeru
salem have observed the events of (lirlst's passion, 
death and resurrection Ii complete and dramatic 
fashion, and it was from Jerusalem thnt Easter 
customs spread to other parts of the worM. The 
earliest record of these observances is In .185. M 
that time the Christians strove to realize by ap
propriate ceremony and ritual the even's of the 
last ads In the life of Jesus. Each event was com
memorated. as fur ns possible, on the spot of Its 

The proper passages from the Gospel 
were read and appropriate prayers were said as 

clergy and people went in procession from 
place to place—Bethany, Gethsemane, Golgotha, 
the sepulcher and Olivet. It was during the mUI- 

that the character of the ceremonies

“f
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Burglar Talked in Sleep; | 

Bride Listened and Told ?
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Things that Frederick Burg

wart of New York city talked 
about in his sleep and were 
overheard by his bride of two 

^ months led to bis Indictment 

<3 charged with holding up a sub
way passenger and robbing him 
of $2.100.

The robbery occurred on De 
ermher 11, and the wedding on 
December 16. The groom gave 
the bride a present of $1.000.

A few days ago Mrs. Burg
wart went to the district attor
ney and told him her husband 
Imd talked of the subway hold 
up In his sleep.
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Easter In Russia.
Even In dlslracted Russia Easter will he ob

served, for the Greek Catholic church makes much 
of tho celebration and Easter observance Is a purt 
of tho national life. Certainly Easter of 1018 was 
observed as usual In many parts of Russia, al
though tlie anarchist disorders were well under 
way. Here Is u ott of description from a letter 
written from K.ef In 1018:

"Blister If the greatest festival of all the yonr; 
Jnflnltely uoro so than Christinas. A4 12 o'clock 

we drovs out to the 'Larva,' the oldest monastery 
sod tt,e richest In all Russia. Can you Imagine a 
huge courtyard surrounded by a 40-foot wall and 
Immense covered gateway, groups of largo white 
buildings ull ablaze with light, with tho snow for 
• background; tho center building the church, 
doors open, the Inside 'Ighted by a thousand can
dles, and the chanting of 1,500 priests. In the 
open courtyard were thousands of soldiers with 
uncovered heads, each hearing a lighted candle. 
To the right stands tho boll tower, a wonderful 
structure over 200 foet high. At the stroke of 12 
the must wonderful bolls In Russia ponl forth as 
you huve never hoard bolls in America. Thousands 
of vole»1« cry 'Christ Is risen,' and tho priests come 
forth aiul march around the building.”

In the days before the groat war no festivals In 
Europe attracted so many foreigners as the cole- 
orntlon In Romo of tho holy wook. It was not 
unusual for more thnn ltl.lXX) visitors to ho pros- 
ent, a largo proportion (lf thorn being English and 
Americans--and also Protestants. Doubtless then« 
will be many visitors this Easier season. Easter 
Sunday Is the culmination of the ceremonies. The 
pope himself officiates at high mass in St. Peter's 
with the m<*st gorgeous ritual. It Is after he ex
tends his blessing that the papers containing pray
ers nr« thrown down from Ills balcony to be 
scrambled for liy the congregation.

Jerusalem, the Holy City,
The celebration of tills Easter In Jerusalem will 

probably be noteworthy. It Is the first Buster la 
seven consecutive centuries whl -I» finds tho holy 
city permanently freed from th* misrule of the 
Moslem. Mohumniedun misrule nod oppression 
hml their beginning 13 centuries ago, hut tho Cru
saders hold possession of the city twice—once 
under Godfrey of Bouillon (KXKMIHT) and again 
under Frederick II ( 1220 12(1). The British, un

der General Allollby, were In possession nt Easter 
of 11)18, hut fighting was going on In all the sur
rounding region and tho fate of the dty was »till 
111 the balance.

In normal times business In Jerusalem comes to 
a stop at the Easter season and religious cere
monial Is ihe dominating Interest. It Is 
sort of fourfold celebration. The Moham
medans contribute by holding a pilgrimage to the 

I ttvinb of Moses. The Jews celebrate the passover.
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ROBS HER FATHER'S SAFE

m
Daughter of Shipbuilder Confesses 

After Arrest of Self and Two 
Chums.

isBrooklyn—Miss Bessie Endner. 18 
years old. daughter of Alfred Endner. 
a shipbuilder of Brooklyn, and two 
youths, William Johnson and William 
Sutton, have been arrested In Pough
keepsie, N. Y„ en a charge of having 
taken $lfl,(XX) from her father's safe.

According to the girl's confession, 
the three had entered her father’s of
fice by cutting a bole through the- 
fence surrounding the niant and then 
•'limbing through a window. She eon- 
fessed to opening the safe with tin* 
cnmhl nut Ion. The girl and her two 
companions then left on a tour of New 
York <tnte.

It Is natural thnt many queer relics of ancient 
egg customs should have survived, while many 
hove died on Ihe way. For Instance, the rulers of 
earth no longer Indulge In Easter eggs wholesale. 
After the Easter celebration found Its 
France every lien 
»enrchod for the largest egg«, 
es a tribute to the king. And after Ihe Easter

vny Into 
wasIn theris.st country 

hlch were taken

high muss 111 Ihe cluipel of tin- (suivre there were 
brought Into lln- royal cnhlm-t pyramids of glided 

till verdure The I'liiiplalu,dccki-d fier
mong ihe person« 

•ist Christian

egg"
blessing them, distributed then 
of the COlirt III the presence of hi«/
majesty.

In the time of llrnry 1, «1 

iiintiil on Easter morn

LIT PIPE; BLEW UP HOMEere In great lie aIn Hi wer Is an old "
royal roll wlih nn account of entry. "IH«I for 4<m Indiana Man Had Just Completed

Moving Into Gas-filled Bungalow.used for oriiittiieuli (Mit poses fortioccurrence.
Easter.”

That the whole world n<;» llnrntnoud. Inil.-—After completing 
i the task of moving his family into his 
I tn-w bungalow. Joseph Mndeczyk. of 
j this city, sat down in the kitchen to 

smoke. When he struck a 
light Ids pipe the six-room 

bungalow blew up. The walls went 
In opposite directions and the roof 
crumbled.

Mndcczyk's family and a drayman 
There are many curious customs that obtain si j badly bruised and burned, but

Easter that huve nothing to 1I0 with th* day i escaped death. Escaping gas I*
1 believed to bave caused the accident.

Ihe elates the egg wltb 
that the I Christian 

te game at '

Easter is shown by lbs fa 
children In Me«
Easier of "picking ' egg» that Ana-rhaii boys do 
In England In many places tlo- toy* ami g rls 

olhn-d eggs, Just us th 
•It till* White House g

:
play Ho- «1liotamii

die ages
changed greatly, taking on spectacular features 
which have persisted to the present day.

Tradition with more or less accuracy has fixed 
the course of the Via Dolorosa and the 14 stations 

he way to the cross 
H Is followed by thousands of visitors

! i enjoy 
' match“roll" their 

children do 
White House egg-rolling, by lh<-

Washlngtot 
omis.

Systematic Rabbit Poisoning.
Among agricultural Implements sold 

In Australia urc rabbit iwilson carts. 
They feed out the isiison halt like a , 
seeder, regulating the size of halt and 
distance upart at which It Is ilcliv- 
•red.

Thu j 
I» quite a | 

le ia worth 1
#

ndcelebration
seeing.

is a curious upccinl which the chief events on 
occurred, 
on Easter whek.

Easier Is the principal festival of the Christian
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